Join us for an old-fashioned Summer Band Concert performed by the CENTRAL JERSEY WIND ENSEMBLE. Yes, we’ll be in our clubhouse, but the sounds of this group of over 30 musicians will bring you back to memories of delightful music on a summer night. The Central Jersey Wind Ensemble has been existence since 1993. Its musicians have performed with many jazz and concert ensembles including St. Peter’s By the Sea and the Monmouth Symphony.

This concert band plays instruments such as woodwind, brass, and percussion, along with the double bass or bass guitar.

Our evening will be filled with orchestral compositions, light music, and popular tunes. Some Broadway musical selections, overtures to opera, famous marches and the music of popular composers, like Henry Mancini’s “Pie in the Face Polka” (from the Great Race) along with a segment honoring the armed forces will round out the program.

8:00 pm
(Doors open 7:40 pm)

$23 per person

Please join us for a delicious summer reception afterwards

Pay by check - $23.00 - (made out to Canal Walk HOAAF) to office in the Clubhouse
Guests (available after July 1st) may pick up their tickets at the door – Questions? (732) 356-5071

For Guests: mail to
Canal Walk Clubhouse
100 Canal Walk Blvd
Somerset, NJ 08873
Attn: Cathy

Name _____________________________ # Attendees ________Resident / Guest
Address______________________________________ Tel # ____________________

The Good Ole Summertime $23. - Cultural Arts Committee – Saturday, July 29, 2017